Sunday 18 June 2017
Victoria County History Wem History Day
10am-1pm Wem Town Hall
£10 including tea/coffee, pay on the door, please book
a place via www.vchshropshire.org

Saturday 15 July 2017
Mapping Magic, Investigating Stories of
Witchcraft and Magic
An opportunity to learn more about the history of
magical belief and practice, from the middle ages to
the present day, in Shropshire and beyond, with Dr
Simon White, from Oxford Brookes University.
11am-1pm Shropshire Archives
Free, please email archives@shropshire.gov.uk to
book a place

Saturday 30 September 2017
Bishop's Castle History Day
A day celebrating the history of Bishop’s Castle with
talks about local people, places and events, followed
by guided visits to some of the town’s attractions
10.00am - 4.00pm The Community College,
Brampton Road, Bishop’s Castle, SY9 5AY
Cost: £15 with lunch, £10 without.
Please book early as places are limited, see leaflet for details.

News Extra...
Do you have any stories to tell about
Shropshire’s history or have any news
about Shropshire Archives? If you have,
the editor is waiting to hear from you
now. The contact details are below and
photographs are always welcome.

Summer events 2017
Booking essential for all events, see leaflet for details

SHROPSHIRE
ARCHIVES

Diary Dates

The newsletter of the Friends of Shropshire Archives,
gateway to the history of Shropshire and Telford

Wednesday 14 June 2017
Visit to Lilleshall Hall and Friends AGM
David Adams will talk about the history of the Hall and
lead a tour of the garden. The Friends will hold their
short AGM at the Hall; tea and cakes provided.
2pm Lilleshall Hall, Lilleshall Hall Drive, Newport,
Shropshire TF10 9AS. Cost: £10 (members), £12 (nonmembers) incl. refreshments

Tuesday 18 July 2017
Visit to Combermere Abbey
Originally a Cistercian Monastry, Combermere Abbey
has played an important role in the history of Cheshire
and the North West since 1133.
2pm Combermere Abbey, Whitchurch, Shropshire
SY13 4AJ. Cost: £15.00 incl. refreshments (members only)

Wednesday 9 August 2017
Guided tour of Bridgnorth
Join us on a guided walking tour of Bridgnorth High
Town led by Blue Badge guide Dorothy Nicholle.
Distance: approximately two miles.
2pm Meet at the bandstand in the Town Park, W
Castle St, Bridgnorth, Shropshire WV16 4AG
Cost: £10 (members), £12 (non-members) incl. refreshments

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: The newsletter of the Friends of
Shropshire Archives is edited by Andrew Pattison and designed
by Nat Stevenson, Shropshire Archives’ Image Services.
There are three issues per year, paid for by the Friends. The
contents are provided by friends and well-wishers. If you
would like to join the contributors, please contact the editor at
apattison@clara.net
DISCLAIMER: We have made every effort to ensure that the
information in this publication is correct at the time of printing.
We cannot be held responsible for any errors or omissions.

Contact... For further details or to pass on your comments, please contact:

Shropshire Archives, Castle Gates, Shrewsbury, SY1 2AQ • Tel: 0345 6789096
Email: archives@shropshire.gov.uk • Website: www.shropshirearchives.org.uk
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Background

Jane Pugh

The Poor Law records held at Shropshire Archives
are primarily records of people, and I have selected
four individuals whose documentation provides a
glimpse into their lives. Three belong to the period
during which the Old Poor Law was in operation and
one to the period of the New Poor Law. The first Poor
Law Act was passed in 1601 and formed the basis
of dealing with the poor for the next two centuries.
During this time great social change and an increase in
population took place. The system of poor relief based
on ecclesiastical parishes was under great strain and
so, after much deliberation, the Poor Law Amendment
Act was passed in 1834. This produced the workhouses
and the conditions we are familiar with from the
writings of Charles Dickens. It has to be said that the
same problems, attitudes and attempted solutions to
the problem of the poor appear from the 17th century
to the present day. The main concern was always to
save money. A lot of paperwork was produced from
the start, as relief was based on entitlement on the
grounds of legal settlement in a parish. Settlement
examinations established the legal settlement,
certificates proved the place of settlement, and
removal orders removed paupers from a parish where
they had no legal settlement to the parish judged
to be their place of settlement. The aim was always
to avoid paying relief, and particularly to remove
unmarried pregnant women who were regarded as
the worst liability. The paperwork involved in these
cases consisted of bastardy examinations to identify
the father and the settlement of
the mother, orders for the father
to pay towards the child’s upkeep,
bonds to secure the payment, and
sometimes warrants to apprehend
the reputed father.
Alison Healey

Jane was from Wrockwardine, but moved
around quite a bit. In Wrockwardine parish records
there is a removal order dated 9 October 1778
[P316/L/10/53] which states that she had become
chargeable to the parish of Putney, Surrey but that
she was legally settled in Wrockwardine and so was to
be removed there. There is another removal order for
Jane and her child, William aged 12 months dated 28
October 1778 [P316/L/10/53 & 54]. On the same paper is
an examination of Jane Pugh taken on 28 October 1778
at Putney, concerning her son, William. She says she is
a single woman and was on 9 October 1778 removed
by order to Wrockwardine. There has been no appeal
and she has no other place of settlement. She says
that the child who is along with her is her own natural
child born 12 October, 1777 in Putney, Surrey and
baptised William. She says she would have left the
child in Putney when she was removed but the Parish
Officers there would not allow her to, "but obliged
her to take it along with her". She and her son were
removed from Putney to Wrockwardine and the order
is accompanied by a pass showing all the parishes she
passed through on the way and the dates. The journey
took from 3rd to 17th November, via Buckinghamshire,
Oxfordshire, Gloucestershire and Worcestershire.

Feature

Life stories
from the Poor
Law records

In one way or
another these
four stories show
authority in a harsh
light but individuals
speaking for
themselves.
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She had appeared previously in Wrockwardine
parish records in 1771 in bastardy examinations of
August and December. Her child, Thomas, was born
in November and the reputed father was William
Hiles, baker, late of Wellington. A removal order
from Wellington to Wrockwardine was issued. She
appeared again in another bastardy examination
taken in June 1774. She had given birth to a bastard
child on 10 May 1774 whose father is Thomas Vaughan
of Coalpit Bank, a collier. It seems probable that
she was the Jane Pew whose parish apprenticeship
to Thomas Cheshire of Admaston in 1762 is also in
Wrockwardine records.

Maria Carter
Maria also went down south. In a bastardy
examination 17 July 1819 [P316/L/6/152a] she states that
about 2 years ago she was hired as yearly servant to
William Wadmore, keeper of Crown and Sceptre Public

House at Brompton, Kennington, Middlesex, at
£8 per annum. After 11 months he left the house
and paid her for the 11 months. The house was
taken over by Joseph Dyer who also hired her at the
same rate. She stayed there 9 months, then left and
worked in gardens, paying lodgings no more than 1s
per week. Her deceased father, Robert Carter, was a
labourer and her mother who lives in Shropshire says
Maria was born at Wellington. Parents lived several
years in Wrockwardine and her father was buried there
at Parish expense. Maria does not know if he received
any relief there during his life. She was with child,
begotten by William, a footman to Lady Johnson in
Brompton Row. Enclosed is a bastardy examination of
Sabrina Carter of Ketley (also referred to as Sabiah and
the same person) dated 29 November 1819. The child
was born at Wrockwardine Wood on 18th October
1819. Reputed father is William Johnson of Brompton
near London. Note at bottom, "It appears from her
examination at Mortlake in Surrey that this William
Johnson is William the footman at Lady Johnson's,
Brompton Row".
This gives family information and mentions her
working in the gardens. Women from Wrockwardine
went regularly to the area around London to work in
the market gardens. Jane Pugh probably worked there
as well.

John Maddocks
Parish Officers were not above using dirty tricks
to prevent working men getting a settlement. In
Condover parish records there is a bastardy warrant
for John Maddocks, servant to Mr. Gilbert Crompton
of Ryton, on the testimony of Elizabeth Cope 21 April
1757, including a settlement examination of John
Maddocks taken at Condover in 1767 [P81/L/1/6/91].
Whilst in the service of Mr. Colefax of Shrewsbury
he was hired to Mr. Gilbert Crompton of Condover as a
servant for a year, and went to Mr. Crompton on or about
the third day of May 1756 and served and inhabited with
his said master until the 22nd day of April following and
then married to Elizabeth his wife; and says that upon
the 23rd day of April Mr. William Easthope of Dorrington
came to Mr. Crompton and said "you must not keep

Maddocks for he'll get a settlement". Afterwards Mr.
Crompton called the deponent [Maddocks] and asked
him if he was willing to go away. The deponent said
he was not. Then his master said "You must not stay as
a servant, but if you'll stay as a workman I'll give you
a groat [four pence] a day". The deponent says if he
turned him off he'd have workmen’s wages, says that he
was hired for five guineas a year and ten shillings to be
referred; that his master paid him the five guineas wages
and gave him five shillings, the half of the money that
was to be referred and that deponent left Mr. Crompton's
service upon the 23rd day of April and got work
elsewhere." He has a wife, Elizabeth and four children,
Mary aged 8, Elizabeth aged 6, Margaret aged 5 and John
aged 3 months. [P81/L/1/6/91]
This behaviour was obviously prompted by his
marriage to pregnant Elizabeth Cope which took place
at Condover on 22 April 1757.

Charlotte Wellings
From the Atcham Poor Law Minute Book 1837-46
[PL1/2/2/3]
Charlotte was a woman who seemed to attract
trouble. In 1837 she was taken before the magistrates at
Shrewsbury for disorderly conduct in the Workhouse.
She appears in the minutes again in March 1840
complaining about the Governor. This was judged
groundless and the Governor produced the offence
book showing a number of offences committed by her
since the last meeting when it was ordered that she
should again be admitted to the House and that the
governor keep her in her own proper cell and regularly
keep her employed by herself at stone breaking or
picking coir. In May 1846 Hannah Felton, another
inmate, preferred a charge against Charlotte for having
ill-treated her in the sickroom by pulling her out of
bed, putting her on the floor and throwing a bucket
of cold water over her. Two other inmates of the room
gave evidence and the charge was dismissed.
n
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Medical Insights from
Poor Law Records

A

s Alison Healey has explained, Poor Law records
are a rich source of information concerning
those who would otherwise be completely lost
to the historical record. They also provide glimpses
into both family and social history. When I was
researching the Poor Law records of Shawbury parish
I found in addition that they provide insights into the
health and treatments of the period.

Infirmary.1 Probably a combination of rest and a
better diet helped sufferers to recover when they were
in the Infirmary. If the main breadwinner of the family
could not work it fell to the wife to provide for them
as best she could. But in the Higginson household
it proved impossible for the wife to work when the
children were ill; hence the reliance on poor relief for
the whole family.

Inevitably, ill health was (and still is) one of the major
causes of poverty and destitution. We can see this, for
example, with the Higginson family. The Overseer’s
record for 1782 [P241/L/4/5] states that

Illegitimacy was also a heavy burden on the Poor
Rates (it was estimated that 1 in 13 children born in
Shropshire outside Shrewsbury was illegitimate.2) A
case in point was Beck Shingler, who had a baby in
1776 [P241/L/4/5]. First the Overseer of the poor had
to pay Ann Peplow 5s 0d for accommodating her, and
then 8s 0d lying-in charges. This was probably to a
birth attendant or midwife, but it could have been to
the doctor, as some doctors advertised themselves a
‘man-midwives’. Then the Overseer paid 1s 6d for a
coffin for Beck’s child after it died and 1s 0d for crepe
to cover it with. Finally he had to pay 4d to the clerk
for making the grave.

Paid John Higginson when lame.............. 3s 0d
Paid his wife, the children being ill............ 1s 0d
Paid John Higginson to buy coal............... 6s 0d
................................................................. and so on…
Much the most likely cause for lameness was
rheumatism, which particularly affected farm
labourers, who had to do heavy manual work all
year in all weathers. In fact, rheumatism was one of
the most common causes of admission to the Salop

That isn’t the last we hear of Beck, as in 1778 we find
her pregnant again. This time her confinement was
even more expensive, as the Overseer had to pay 9s
0d to Widow Price for accommodating her. Sadly for
Beck, the outcome was no more successful, though
this time it only cost 1s 4d for the coffin for her child.
The midwife was cheaper, too, at 1s 0d, suggesting
that the payment was to an untrained birth attendant
rather than the doctor. Finally there is an intriguing
entry entitled ‘when she went off’, suggesting that
Beck had left suddenly with unpaid debts.

For ale for assisting to remove Newton from a barn to
Widow Jones at Acton.......................................... 1s 1d
Paid Widow Jones to clean Newton in order to be sent to
infirmary.................................................................. 1s 0d
For a pair of new stockings for Newton..................... 1s 4d
To James Evans to take Newton in a cart to the Infirmary
................................................................................ 4s 0d
Paid Newton to buy tobacco at the Infirmary............ 0s 6d
Newton died at the Infirmary; funeral costs............... 14s 6d
Total........................................................................ £2 7s 3d
It is difficult to know what the ‘mortification’ was,
but I suspect that it was probably gangrene, most
likely brought on by an untreated fractured leg that
subsequently developed an infection of the bone.
Whether Newton lived in the barn, or was taken
there to get him out of the way (the stench would
have been horrible) is not known, but he was clearly
in a desperate state. The overseer showed much
compassion in doing what he could, by providing
medical and nursing help and accommodation. He
then had to arrange admission to the Salop Infirmary,
which was not always easy. To get a patient admitted
one had to be a trustee of the Infirmary; trustees were
then allowed to admit a certain number of people
a year. No doubt the Corbets, the local landowners,
would be trustees, so the Overseer would have
presumably sought their good offices. Having done
so, the Overseer then had to arrange transport for the
poor patient. One can only imagine the agony of that
9 mile journey in an unsprung cart without analgesia.
But the Overseer’s concern did not end there. He
provided the only comforts he could — a pair of
new stockings and some tobacco in the Infirmary,
where Newton lingered till September. Parish

records indicate that he was buried at St Mary’s on
14th September, and even a pauper’s funeral cost
the Shawbury parish the hefty sum of upwards of a
hundred pounds in today’s money.
Thomas Newton’s story illustrates the sort of work
that the doctor, William Bryan, would have done. He
was an apothecary/surgeon, the forerunner of today’s
General Practitioner. He would have served a sevenyear apprenticeship before setting up on his own. He
might well also have a basic surgical qualification, as
a significant amount of his work would have been
setting fractures, lancing infections and bleeding
patients. The work was reasonably paid, especially as
apothecaries made and sold their own medicines. For
example, one record for 1783 records that Dr Bryan was
paid 6s 6d (about £30 in today’s money) for ‘medicines
etc’ for Jane Jones. On the other hand, the work was
gruelling, being on call 7 days’ a week and expected
to do night visits whenever required. The illustration
suggests the doctor enquiring the whereabouts of the
patient in the midst of a rainstorm.
Often, as in the case of Newton, there was little he
could do. An example of this was that in 1764 the Poor
Law Overseer paid 6s to the then apothecary ‘for three
drenches for Brindley’s daughters for the bite of a mad
dog.’ There is no chance of that curing rabies, and
indeed there is a later record of a girl dying of rabies in
1796. This illustrates how hazardous the apothecary’s
life must have been — constantly exposed to the
illnesses of his patients, not to mention infected
wounds like Thomas Newton’s. And so it proved to
be for William Bryan, for the parish register records his
death in October 1788, aged just 36.
n

References
1. T Ogier Ward, The Medical Topography of Shrewsbury
and its Neighbourhood, Deighton and Co, Worcester
1841, p80-81
2. Ward, op cit, p.69

The entry for Thomas Newton in the Overseers'
account book for Shawbury parish, 1774-1793.
Shropshire Archives ref: P241/L/4/5

Another interesting medical case was that of
Thomas Newton in 1783 [P241/L/4/5]. His record starts
in June and is as follows –
For 2 new shirts for Thomas Newton........................ 5s 10d
Thomas Newton 13 days’ maintenance and attendance and
when ill of a mortification......................................... 8s 6d
To Doctor Bryan a bill for journeys and dressing Newton at
Acton Reynald....................................................... 10s 6d
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A Digitizer’s
Tale

ay back in 2011 I was asked if I could
volunteer to help with digitizing
(creating digital photographs of)
various items lodged at Shropshire
Archives. I had been involved with
digitizing Newport History Society’s photographs and
that was supposed to help! No-one seemed to mind
that I had various peculiarities of eyesight — born with
a bad squint, not seeing stereoscopically and having
nystagmus. Neither did it seem to count that I was a
qualified librarian who got my best exam results for
cataloguing and classification!
Nat Stevenson was (and is) the best tutor, with
endless patience with middle-aged ladies (and I dare
say, men) who forget things from week to week. I
gradually gained some competence in using the
overhead cameras and digitising the resulting images,
though anything out of the ordinary threw me. As I am
a volunteer, the whip is rarely cracked and I can stop
and take notes of interesting items in the records. This
is a selection of my jottings.
n

P305/A/1/5 - Whittington baptism and
burial register, 1753–1790
[These are notes in the register made by Rev William
Roberts (WR), who was rector from 1749 to 1783. Some
of his abbreviations have been kept]
1st Feb 1760

1761

Edward Rider of Whittington [died]
‘NB The above Rider, though illiterate and
never educated in the art of surgery, performed
several extraordinary cures, even upon some
patients who were turned out of the Salop
Infirmary as incurable, preserving their limbs
which were doom’ d to amputation. His
charge to this his native parish for the cure of
a pauper’s compound fracture seldom exceeded
half a guinea’
A new plank barn threshing floor made
instead of an old clay floor at the expense of
WR
-A stage coach for the first time made its
appearance in Shrewsbury

1774

General Election [all the candidates listed for
the local areas and who supported them]
-A case at Lincoln Assizes

Jan 1776

‘The year set in with a dreadful fall of snow
which began on the 6th at night, blown
into drifts by a brisk easterly wind. It lies
in several parts seven feet deep, and it has
rendered it impossible for the mails to pass:
the London Bay did not come to Oswestry
from 8th to 16th. The snow did not fall
so deep in this neighbourhood as nearer
London. It has been observed that English

Watercolour by the Rev. Edward Williams
of St John the Baptist Church, Whittington,
1788. Shropshire Archives ref: 6001/372/1/55

snows which fall with an Easterly wind are
always the deepest.’

9th Feb 1816

The thermometer at 2 Fahrenheit a little
before sun rise

22nd Feb 1776

At his house in Chester my friend the
reverend Edward Moreton of Ellesmere
[died] of the influenza falling upon weak
lungs, aged 68. Buried at Ellesmere.

24th Apr

2nd Mar 1776

[Died] at her house in Oswestry of the
influenza my mother Mary Roberts relict
[widow] of my father, the Reverend Robert
Roberts, MA, late Vicar of Chirk, aged 80.
Buried at Chirk.

A very cold spring. Snow continues all
day on the ground without melting. The
honeysuckle, elder and gooseberry not yet in
full leaf.
-A cold and wet summer

28th Dec

Part of the canal bank near Chirk gave way,
and the coal pits in consequence filled with
water

10th Aug 1819

The first stone of the Menai Bridge was laid

Sep

Wheat in Oswestry Market eight shillings

1823

The District Society for Promoting Christian
Knowledge sold this year six hundred and
three Bibles, thirteen hundred prayer books
and one hundred and 38 texts in Oswestry
and neighbourhood.
-Very mild winter. Wheat at 9s 0d

1824

A public meeting held at Oswestry to petition
the House of Commons to abolish slavery in
the West Indies. Between seven and eight
pounds collected for the Anti-Slavery Society.

1826

New mile stones placed on the road from
Holyhead to Shrewsbury. The stones are
Anglesey marble with cast-iron plates.

29th Sep 1828

‘In the evening about eight o’clock the sky
quite clear and the stars shining bright there
appeared an arch from east to west something
resembling a lunar rainbow. It was much
wider in the south, terminated in points in
the east and west. At first the stars could not
be seen thro’ it but it afterwards became more
transparent.

1830

The boys’ school slated with Llangynog slates
-This year many stacks of corn and hay have
been burnt in various parts of the kingdom
by evil disposed persons.

1833

Mr Furnival employed to make a new map of
the parish
-Wheat in Oswestry market 6s 6d a measure

1835

Frankton Church opened on St Andrew’s
Day and Hengoed Church on Christmas Day

3 Mar 1776
rd

Jul 1778

[Died] at Tower in Flintshire the reverend
Doctr. William Wynne, Rector of Llanfechin
in Montgomeryshhire, aged 79. Buried at
Mold. [Then WR’s sad comment on his losses
in Latin].
‘It is to be remarked that the weather
continued mostly cold till towards the
middle of June, and the sun continued very
shy of showing his face. But [it] has made
ample amends from that time as we have
not had of later years experienced such
warm summer weather. On 27th June the
thunderstorm alarm’ d the town of Oswestry,
the lightning was terrible. Its severities fell
upon the house of one Fox, whose servant
maid was kill’ d by it, but no other damage
except a bedstead shiver’ d to pieces.’

1st Oct 1783

A stamp duty of three pence commenced this
day on the registry of each burial.

Dec 1783

A severe winter; the frost set in the day
before Christmas day and continued to
March 1784. [This is followed by his own
poem]

P305/A/2/2 - Whittington baptism register,
1815-37
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1815

A stagecoach from Shrewsbury passes
through Whittington

1st Jun

William Price publishes a history of
Oswestry

Dec

Wheat in Oswestry market at 7s 6d
-A spring in the Castle grounds conduited in
earthen pipes into the Rectory Garden
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firm and confident in his judgment in not allowing
original documents to be viewed if they are too
fragile. Andrew explained that archives are in a unique
position, being part library and part museum. “You
could never get to handle an artefact in a museum,
but people expect to be able to handle manuscripts
which may be equally rare and valuable,” he explained.

Priorities

Feature
By the time you read this Andrew
Davidson (pictured above) will
have retired from the post of
conservator, which he has held since 1986. Andrew’s
background was in agriculture – he worked initially
for a large agrochemical company and then set up
his own business growing flowers for the dried flower
market. This, however, proved not to be as successful
as he had hoped, and in 1985 under a government
scheme he joined the Archives as a cataloguer. He also
started helping the conservator, and it quickly became
obvious that he had an aptitude for the job. When the
conservator left in 1986, Andrew was appointed to the
post, and undertook the Society of Archivists’ in house
training scheme, furthering his training and experience
by undertaking courses and secondments in other
record offices before becoming fully qualified in 1989.
Almost immediately he began preparing the archives
for the move from the Shirehall to the current building.
This included boxing up all the parish registers, which
were previously unprotected on the shelves, and boxing
or otherwise protecting the map collection.
Andrew Pattison

Craftsman, artist, engineer, scientist...

Andrew very much enjoyed the job, which, he says,
means that to be successful one has to be a craftsman,
artist, engineer and scientist, as well as understanding
environment control (providing the ideal storage
environment for documents).
During the past 30 years he feels that conservation
has changed significantly. This is partly due to
improvement in materials and techniques, but also
in the attitude of both staff and users of the service,
who are increasingly recognising the importance
of conserving a unique and irreplaceable resource.
It does mean though that sometimes he has to be
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As the possibilities of things to conserve are
endless, it is essential to prioritise the work to get the
most effective results. Time is the most expensive
commodity, and it is important not to spend
too much of it ineffectively. Attitudes to this will
depend on the nature of the documents. Some, for
example newspapers, have enormous importance
for researchers, but are not made to last, and without
serious financial input will self-destruct in a few
decades. The way to serve the best interests of
the public, therefore, is to make copies, leaving the
originals to deteriorate in due course. At the other
extreme might be, for example, correspondence
between the good and the great, or perhaps a type of
record that exists nowhere else, which would receive
the full attention of the conservation department.
Shropshire Archives always has ongoing
conservation projects, mostly funded externally by
such bodies as the Heritage Lottery Fund, or the
Walker Trust (sometimes helped by the Friends).
Conservation work on the first two Much Wenlock
Borough Council Minute books has just been finished
and they are now being rebound at another record
office. One of the current projects is preparing the
parish overseers’ records for digitisation. These will
be available online in due course. As well as these
projects, Andrew is always engaged with ‘fire fighting’
– dealing with items that have been requested and
need urgent conservation.
Andrew is not very optimistic about the future
of archive conservation, and he describes archive
conservation as ‘a profession in decline’, there being
less than 200 conservators up and down the country.
The reason for this is the adverse economic situation,
which has hit local government archives very hard.
He himself, however, remains passionate about
conservation, and has applied to become a volunteer
when he retires! He also wants to spend a lot more
time in his garden than he has been able to up to now.

can’t be Choosers took us through
the old and new poor laws during
which Alison introduced us to
some of the people who received
or were refused poor relief and
the testaments they put forward
in their claims. As with similar
events hosted by Shropshire
Archives, there were many original
documents related to the subject
on display, and an opportunity for
a ‘behind-the-scenes’ tour. It was
an excellent start to our events this
year.

Chair

We have arranged our summer
programme and are delighted
to be visiting Lilleshall Hall and
Combermere Abbey for guided
visits, plus a walking tour of
Bridgnorth led by Blue Badge
guide Dorothy Nicholle. Later in
the year we are hosting a Bishop’s

Alison Healey, former archivist
at Shropshire Archives and now a
committee member of the Friends,
entertained us in March with her
illuminating talk about the relief
of the poor and destitute in earlier
times. Her talk entitled Beggars
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The Friends’ committee is in
need of some new members! We
have three vacancies and welcome
expressions of interest from anyone
interested in supporting the
work of Shropshire Archives. The
committee meets four times a year
with some email correspondence
in between, so the role is not
time-consuming. It is important
to have a cross-section of our
membership on the committee to
bring the widest possible range of
interests and experience to bear
on the Friends’ activities. Please do
consider whether you can help. You
can contact me for a no-obligation
chat to find out more on 01694
722261 or email
jill@buildingbeginnings.co.uk. n

Prize Crossword
Solution

20

G

Here is the solution to the
crossword in the last edition of
the Recorder. Congratulation to
Barbara Tyler, whose entry won the
prize, a copy of This is my Life by
Agnes Hunt.
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Castle History Day in conjunction
with the Bishop’s Castle & Area
Heritage Forum. This will be a
full day celebrating the history
of the town with talks about
people, places and events, and
guided visits to some of the town’s
attractions. You will find dates,
details and a booking form with
this newsletter and on our website
friendsofshropshirearchives.org.
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Future

I am sure we would all like to give Andrew an
enormous vote of thanks and wish him well.

Mary
McKenzie
and I visited
The National
Archives in
Jill Ming
Kew at the
end of last
year to attend their Fundraising
for Archives event. This was a
fundraising workshop discussing
the changing nature of funding
and the importance of volunteers
and Friends groups to the archives
sector. The case studies presented
by several archives and libraries
were particularly illuminating
in explaining innovative ways
of fundraising and involving
volunteers, and it was useful to
meet others in the sector to share
experiences. We will be pursuing
several ideas that came out of this
workshop that we feel are relevant
to the Friends.

From the

Y
E

A

R

n
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New Shropshire
Archives website
www.shropshirearchives.org.uk

T

he new Shropshire Archives website is now
live. It has been developed with Shrewsbury
based Orangeleaf systems. We first worked with
Orangeleaf over 10 years ago when we launched an
online catalogue on the Discovering Shropshire’s
History website, and since then they have developed
systems which are used by archive and heritage
services across the country, including the Keep in
East Sussex, Suffolk Record Office, and Denbighshire
Archives.
The new site consists of a number of areas:
information about us including research and
information guides, a much improved online
catalogue, plus the ability to complete transactions
online, such as booking a space in the searchroom and
ordering documents in advance.
In order to use all the functions of the website you
need to register. This enables you to:

•
•
•

Create a wish-list of items

•

Access downloadable content including those
with payments

•
•

Order items in advance of your visit

Save your searches
Use the secure messaging system to contact us
directly

Order copies of documents and other services,
such as research services

News

The online catalogue has an improved display
including allowing you to browse the collection and
see the individual document in context. There are
now over 400,000 catalogue records on the system
and over 40,000 images. More material is added on a
regular basis, and we plan to add a significant number
of images shortly.
Improved functionality means that searching is
easier and you can also just search for items with
images, for example. In addition, we have an image
cloud feature that shows you all the images related
to your search, a timeline that puts your search in
a historical context, and a map feature that allows
you to access historical Ordnance Survey mapping
and other historical maps. This element is still under
development, and we will be digitising more maps to
add to this. At the moment you can access the 1832
Hitchcock map of Shrewsbury from our collections.
We are also changing our readers’ tickets to a plastic
one with a photograph included which we can print
off directly. 
n

A selection of new accessions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aston Hall Farm, Shifnal accounts 1885-1895 9187
Chitty family correspondence and papers 1880s-1950s 9155
Hope Edwardes of Linley estate papers 16th - 19th century 9197
Lacon Childe estate and family papers 16th - 18th century 9191
Lloyd of Llanvair Waterdine, Wistanstow and Beguildy estate papers 1691-1911 9193

My role

Since January, I have a new role
as Acting Museums and Archives
Manager. This means that, as well
as Shropshire Archives, I am also
Mary McKenzie
responsible for Shropshire Council’s
museums. I am enjoying the challenge of getting to
grips with all things museum, including sick animals
at Acton Scott Historic Working Farm and fossils at
Ludlow Museum Resource Centre. However, I will
continue to be very much engaged with managing
Shropshire Archives and ensuring we develop in
future.

Saturday Opening

We have reviewed the level of use on Saturdays and
have decided to continue with the current pattern
of opening on the first Saturday of the month from
10am – 4pm for the coming year until March 2018. You
will continue to need to order original documents
in advance. It has been good to see the interest in
Saturday opening and we hope to see that continue.

National Trust Attingham archive project
At the end of February work on the archives
of Attingham funded by the National Trust was
concluded. The archives consist largely of the
correspondence of Teresa 8th Lady Berwick (18901972). There are many thousands of letters to and from
people across Britain and Europe. An article about
the collection will appear in a future edition of the
Recorder.

An illustrated receipt from the Attingham Collection

Farwell to Andrew and welcome to Seren
At the end of March Andrew Davidson retired as
Senior Conservator - an interview with him can be
found elsewhere in this issue. I have worked with
Andrew since I came to Shropshire in 1990. Andrew is
the first professionally qualified conservator employed
by the service, and he therefore faced a huge task
in ensuring conservation practice was followed by
both staff and customers. In addition to working
in conservation, Andrew was also responsible for
the building and Health & Safety matters. All his
colleagues will remember his willingness to help
out and his ability to see to the core of the issue, as
well as his determination to make a point! Andrew is
not leaving us entirely as he has offered to continue
working as a volunteer, where his skills will be much
appreciated.
In February Seren Fisher
joined us as Andrew’s
replacement. Seren has over
20 years’ experience as a
conservator, and has worked in
various archives and libraries in
London, Birmingham and Leeds.
Having an overlap between
Andrew and Seren has really
helped with the handover, and
I look forward to working with
Seren in the future.
n

Please send any comments to:
Mary McKenzie, Acting Museums and Archives Manager,
Shropshire Archives, Castle Gates, Shrewsbury, SY1 2AQ
tel: 0345 6789096
email: mary.mckenzie@shropshire.gov.uk
website: www.shropshirearchives.org.uk

Raby (Lord Barnard) estate records 18th - 20th century 9185
Shelton Hospital (Bicton Asylum) additional records 1845-1948 9161
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